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Jerboans Cop Slot
In Baseball~ Finals ·

A Long, Long Pool .•••

Swimmers Cop Second Place
Woo<Jman (NM) ; 8, Eggert (NM): 4.
Slmley (A). Time--2 min. 88,4 see.
'
200-yd. breast stroke: I. Monier (A).; 2,
;Evjen (A); 8. Rose (NM),; 4. Rascon
(NM) •. Tlme-2 min. 48.7 sec,
440·yd. free style: 1. Silverstein (A); 2,
Culbertson (A) ; , 8, Cameron ( NM) : 4.
McKenole (NM), Time-5. min. 46,4 sec.
400•Yd. frc:c. style relay: 1. New MexicQ
(Lash, Miners, :Uullbs, Gunderson); 2.
':f~l{as Te~h. Time-S min. 57/1' sec.

The Univexaity ():1; New Me){ic9
llWi:rnmer~ stacked up 28 .P9inta t9
take Teltaa Tech in a Boxder C9n:l;erence swimming meet Saturday
in the University 9f Arizona pool.
. New Mexico ;tll11ced second in the
meet ·which Arizona won with 55
points; Texl'!s Tech came in third
with 13 points.
New Mexico's medley relay te11m
of .,Tim Woodman, Stew11rt Rose,
and Bo]) Miners took second place
in the 300-yd. medley relay event
which was won by Arizona in the
record-shattedng time o;l; 3 minutes and 11.1 seconds.
A new Border conference record
was set in the ninth event,'the 400yard free Style relay, with the time
of 3 minutes and 57 . 7 seconds. New
Mexico won this event with Lou
La.sh, Miners, John Hu])])s · and
Warren Gunderson setting the
pace. Ariz9na was disqualified when
one of thei;r relay men jumped the
gun on a start.
,.
New Mexico's Hawaii11n star,
Warren Gunderson,·flew to Tucson
Saturday morning after having just
recovered frol)l a case of measles.
He was nudged out of first place in
the 50,yd. free style sprint by 11
tenth of a secorid by 11n Arizona
man.
John Choyce, one of Coach Bob
Titchenal's best bets in the free
style sprints, was unable to swim
due to an injured foot which was
punctured by a nail early last week.
Training since FeP':l:.uary in their
mild climate, the Arizona natators
were in the prime of condition.
They set three new conference records in the 200-yd. oreast stroke,
100-yd, free style and 300-yd. medley relay events. Rose of New Mexico, alth9ugh not winning the 200yd. breast stroke race, .also broke
the BC record for this event.
Swimming Coach Titchenal was
fairly pleased with his team's showing. The UNM mermen will meet
New Mexic9 Military Institute this
Friday in their pool at Roswell.

Frogman Ace Flies
To BC Meet to Win
From the st11tus of an intirmacy
patient in Albuquet·que Saturday
morning to a '~dis)luted" victory in
the 50-yai:d dash in the Border c9nference championships at Tucson
the same afternoon is the amazing
011e-day story of Warren Gunderson, the University of New Mexi:
co's crack ;l;reestyle swimmer,
Knowing that his Hawaiian ace
could sco;re at Tucl!on if he recov.
ered from the measles in time to
make the .trip, UNM swim coach
Bob Titchenal delayed his departure ,
for the meet until the last possible
minute, hoping that Gunder~>on
would be released from the infirmary. He wasl).'t.
So Titiihenal and his young tank
crew headed for Tucson without the
services of their No. 1 swimmer.
"Then Saturday,
Gunderson
walked in just befm·e meet timehis swim trunks under his arm and
.
a big smile from.ear to ear."
Dr. Louis Gerber, University athletic physicia,n, had cleared Gunderson early Saturday morningand on his own hook, the seni9r
swimmer had hop)led the first airplane for Tucson.
"And the kid - after spending
two weeks in the infirmary with the
measles-climbed in there and actually won the 60-yai:d dash,"
Titchenal said, "even if he didn't
get credit for it. Man, what a competitor!"
The Border conference record
books sh9W that Melans9n of Arizona University won the 50-with
Gunders9n sec9nd.
"But that's n9t right," Titchenal
contends. "Warren beat him by a
whisker but when he hit the finish
his winning hand touched the p9ol
under the water line-and the victory was awarded to Melanson."

Summary:

300-yd. medley relay: 1. Arizona (Evjen,
Miller. McPherson) ; 2. New Mexico (Woodman, Roee, Mlnere). Time-3 min, 11.1 see.
220-yd, free style: 1. Dlnkmeyer (A);
2. Silverstein (A); 8. Kain (T) ; 4. Lash
(NM), Time-2 min. 84.6 aee.
60-yd. free style: 1. Melanson (A) : 2.
Gunderson (NM) ; 8. Simley (A) ; 4. Witchar (T), Tlme-26.6 sec.
Diving: 1. Rittenhouse (A); 2. Tucker
(T): 8. Garretson (NM); 4. Clark (NM).
Poln-267.7.
.
100-yd. free style: I. McPherson (A); 2.
Melanaon (A); B. Kaln (T) : 4. Witcher
(T). Tlme-56.6 see.
200-yd, backstroke: I. Miller (A) : 2.

The Jerboans gained 1;1, plact;J in
the ;l!l-U baseba,ll champiollship
pl!ly-offl'l by beating .Lambd11 Chi
Alpha 15 to two.
, ·
The Jerboans scored almost at
will getting seven, two and six
runs in the three inning affair;
Lambda· Chi hitting was limited t9
two hits, one a home ,run with one
on for their only scoring.'
V, Umbaclc of the. Jerboa,ns·struck
out seven of the. 13 to face him. The
Jerboans got 12 hits to account for
their 15 runs. ,
·
,
·
The- All-U playo:fl's started yesterda,y when the NROTC playe·d
the Jerboans a,nd Kappa Alpha
played ·· Sigma, Chi. Wednesday
afternoon the NROTC will play
Kappa Sigma and' the J erboans will
play Sigma, Chi. The NROTC will
play Sigma Chi Frid!lY1 the l11st day
of play, and the Jerboans will play
Kappa Sigma.
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Now do exaclly tho same thing
with the other cigarette.
N.OTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY ft'IILDERI
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let the smolc:• come through your nose.
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Light up •lther· cl;arelte, Take a
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and J ose;Ph C. Aaron, ha,s, received. the $100 El Crep1;1sculo
scholarship. The four j9urnalism. majors won the awards for
scholarship, ability in journalism and fin11ncial need.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY.

·other cigarette. Then, here'• all

-

award in community journalism with \James W. Pinkert9n;

to forward any inquiries or correspondence
about

Take a PHiliP MORRIS- and any

2:

The four students at the Daily Lob9 copy desk are winners
of the 1951-5~ journalism schol11rships. F1:om left to right:
Ellen J. :tJiil, winner of the $100 Raton Range award for
women; Clint E. Smith, shares the $100 .Edward C. Cabot··
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The bow of a ship is her front
end.

against any other _g!gar.ette: I
Then make your own. chotce.
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Gene Bostater was ele.cted president of Alpha K11ppa Psi, pro;f;essional business frateroity, at the
last meeting Tuesday, The other
newly elected officers· arl) Ger11ld
Wa,ddllll, . vice · president;· La,mar
McKay, treasul'er; . .Bob Meyer,
secretary, al!d Ed Sclw:fl'er, .master
at ;ritual.
. ,
1

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our br«;snd alone. We say•••
re PHILIP MoRRIS ••• match
conapa
p
MoRRIS

Ill

';t, tDRTIRERTRl

A. Ip·ha K. a. p, pa .Psi E.l ~c.t·s

Don't, test one brand alone
••• comP-are them alii

2

instead of en route

Tuesdar, May 15, 1951
, Page Four

You Are Invited.

Dr. Leslie Spier will speak on
"l?ublishing Technical Papers" at
the final.meeting of the Anthropology club tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
room Y1-6.

AIRLINES• 'I

,411

•

0

PHILIP MoRRIS ••• iuclge

!.FLY CONTINENTAL

ac

Applications for the Wi!m!l Loy
Sl}.elton fellowship for an internationa! wo:rna,n student will be a,c-.
cepted li'lltil Saturday, M!ly 19.
T.h.e schnlarship rece. ntly estab"'
lished by M9rtar B9ard will· grallt
tuition, fees, and $400 to a :l;or- ·
eign woman g1:adqate student wh()
·
·
can demonstrate scholarship, leadership, and service. Emphasis of·
need is ·importa.nt. . .
'
Applications may be sent to B!lvo
GJ:enko, 423 N. University.
,

Anthros to Hear . Spier

Henry the 8th of England had·
several wives.

-....
-

·Award Applications Due

.CALL
FOR .

•M

UN M Students Get
$1,643.45 in Prizes
And Scholarships

Fulbright Act Awards S"'rahlem Affirms
Need lor Solons
For '~2-'53 Now Open Financial Meeting

Competition is now open for the
State C9mptroller Richard StrahScholarships and prizes worth 700 Fulbright Act scholarships for
$1,643.45 have been awa1:ded this graduate study and research in for- lem has affirmed the p9ssibility of a
yea1: to University students, Dr. C. eign countries during 1952-53, Dr. need f9r a special sessi9n of the
V. Wicker chai;rman of the UNM Edwa1:d Castetter, .Fulbright pr9- state legislature t9 discus · sthe
financial problems of the state's c9lPrizes and Awards c9mmittee, an- gram direct9r, announced todal.
n9unced.
Applicants should contact Dr. leges and university. He believes
Twenty-three students received Castetter befo1:e Oct. 15,, 1951, to that interest will be h!Creased if a
special session is called.
the awards, nnging from $250 to be. eligible for the awards.
$10,
The comptroller, returning fr9m
Grants extend for one academic
Recipients are:
·
a tisit to the st!lte's colleges, found
year,
and.
consist
of
round-trip
Vera Rozdestvensky, a displaced tr1;1.nsp9rtation, tuition, a living al- that two colleges - Eastern New
person from Lithuania, $50 Sigma lowance
funds for books and Mexico and New Mexico WesternAlpha Iota Alumnae music prize; necessaryand
equipment. All grants are to budget $100,000 each duzing
Ignacio Tinoco, $20 Charles Le Roy under the act will be made in foi:- the next fiscal year instead of $50,~
Gibs9n p1:ize in chemistry; Neal F. eign currencies.
000 each f9r the next two fiscal
Current, $10.95 Ha1:ry L. Doughyeal'!l•
The'
awa1:ds
wil
l])e
given
in
cei:erty prize in engineering; John C.
Theref9re, a shortage 9f funds
Donahoe; graduate Phi Sigma cei:- tain non-academic subjects, as well will
occur during the second year,
as
f9r
all
fieEs
of
graduate
study
ticate in biology; Barbara Ruth
and
Strahlem believes that the
Woody, undergraduate Phi ·Sigm!l or research. Persons qualified in schools
may be counting on a deart;
music
or
drama
are
eligible.
certificate in biology; J o Ann Sevficiency
appropriation
from the 1953
The Fulbright pr9gra mextends
erns, $10 Dove Asch prize in physlegislature t9 make up the deficit.
to
centers
of
learning
in
f9rtyical education.
If a special session of the legis· Charles B. Martin, $200 Laum eight countries in EUr9pe, Asia and
lature
is called, Strahlem would adAustralia.
Under
this
act
the
State
MacArthur memorial scholarship;
m9re junior colleges formed
Mrs. Sadie Ayer, $50 American As- , Department is authorized to use vocate
from
some
p r e s en t four-year
foreign
currencies
and
credits
to
sociati9n University W9men sch9l.arship; Mrs. Ge9rgia Manley, $50 promote student exchange pr9- schools.
The Strahlem plan would retain
Faculty Women's club scholarship; grams with other nations.
More than 1900 Americans have only UNM, Eastern New Mexico,
John R.. Wiley, $250 Thomas M. 1:eceived
awards since the Fulbright · and New Mexic9 A&M as four"year
Wilkerson Mernorial scholal'ship
act
was
passed in 1948, and 1731 colleges. He thinks that Highlands
for pre-medical students; Alice G•
students have studied in University, New Mexico Western,
Huston, $250 C. M. Botts Jr. me- foreign
morial scholarship fo1: pre-medical this country. The program is ten- the Sch99l of Mines, and the New
students; Florenceruth Jones, $200 tatively tagged for 150 million Mexic9 Military Institute sh9uld
American dollars, and will be car- beC<>me junioi: colleges.
Soroptomist club law schola1:ship.
Ruben Rodriguez, $100 Lt. John ried on fo1: 20 years. '
He added that other fast growing
D. Gamble law scholarship; El.Ien
eastern New Mexico cities, such as
Juanita Hill, $100 Raton Range
Carlsbad. could use a state-supjournalism award f9I: women; KKG Scholarships Open p9rted junior college.
James W. Pinkerton and Clint E.
Smith, $50 each for the Edward C• To U Women-Wicker
Cabot •award in community joui:Applications are being received
WEATHER
nalism; Joseph C. Aaron, $100 E~ £9r the $150 Kappa Kappa Gamtna
Crepusculo journalism award; Ilse scholarship, said Dr. V. C. Wicker
G. Jenkins, $50 Daughters of-Pe- chairman of the UNM Prizes ana1
Clear this morning, with wind
nelope scholarship; Barbara Gere Awards committee.
and possible light showers this
Bro9ks, $60 Albuquerque Classroom
He said that any UNM woman
Teachers association scholarship; who has earned more than 30 se- afternoon, High today 72; low 36.
Beverly Ann Ream, $16 Charles mestei: hours credit is eligible to
Florus Coan prize in hist9ry; Mrs. apply for . the award. Freshmen
L9uise Warren, $37.50 Marian women will be eligible at the end
C9ons Kindness prize in hotne eco- of this semester, h:e added, provided
nomics.
they will have C9mpleted 30 hours
work,
,
By Barry Barnes
Announcement o:£ the winner of
r~Bird the award, presented on the basis The last Border conference meet
of scholarship and financial need, f9r New Mexico was a familiar
will be made alter commenMment•. .one for Lobo boosters-the Cherry
Application ])lanks are available bowed out of the league as it had
Edward Abbey, U:NM English at the Personnel 9ftiM in the Ad- entered: a conference weak sister.
and philosolJhy major and ex- ministrati9n building. Completed
The best four Lob9 athletic
editor of the Thunderbird, was in- applications should be sent to Dr. squads could do was a disappointformed yesterday that he had been Wicker at Hodgin 24 or UNM box ing second in g9lf, and a second
awarded a Fulbright scholarship 36.
place in an unofficial .three-way
f9r one year to the University of
swim meet. Both the track and tenEdinbur~;~:ff, Scotland.
• nis teams nished well back.
He w1ll arrive · at the ancient DeAn:za Scholarship
Arizona State of Tempe won the
Scottish university in Oct9ber, and
most impressive triumph by scoring
stay there, with all epenses paid, Deadline Exten~ed"
91'3/oo points in the field and track
until spring, 1952.
finals. This was the most lopsided
Abbey is a graduating senior,
De Anza club is extending the victory in the 17·year history o:f the
and plans to spend the sutnmer' deadline for applications for the meet •
months in the United States. He is club's $50 scholarship award until
Most outstanding performer of
the second UNM person to be Thut•sday at 4 p. m. Competition is the tom..ney was Tempe's Bill Millawarded the scholarship this yea1:, ~ open to IAA majors, Spanish ma- er, Who. threw the javelin a record
Recently Betsy Scone, graduate jors, and persons ,interested in 234'1 %". The NCAA rec9rd, held
.assistant in !oreign languages, was Hispanic culture.
by Bob Peoples of USC, is 234'3%''.
awa.rded the Fulbright scholarship
.The award will be . based on
Four other matks were erased
for study in France,
sch9larship, service to the Unive1'· and two were tied. They were:

'
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Flee.k· Den·l.eS ·Mento'r
Fired Be.cim.se of Pa.y,·
Says C0Iumn N0t True
Martin Fleck, chairman of the
UNM athletic board, today denied
that former basketball coach
Woody Claments had been :llred over
a salary dispute. The information
. appeared in the Friday Lobo column, "Sportlight," written by Barry Barnes.
Fleck stated that Clements had
requested a release fr9m his coaching duties because of a desire to
increase his education. The board
of regents and the president urged
Clements to stay on as basketball
•
coach, but Clements refused.
Clements, then, wrote a letter to
DeanS. P. Nanninga of the C9llege
of Education I:equesting his dismissal. In view of Clement's persistance1 the athletic board c9mplied
with nis wishes, Dr. Fleck said.
Regarding the sports column,
Clements said that there is "no
truth to it.''
Dr. Fleck said that "W9ody" is
highly regarded by men wh9 kn9w
basketball.
Fred Enke, basketball' c9ach at
Arizona University, told Fleck that
the UNM team was "better drilled
in fundamentals than any other
team in the conference."
Clements took over as basketball
mentor during the war. As early as
four years ago, Clements 1:equested
a termination 9f his. duties but
stayed as c9ach at the insistence of
the athletic. board,. according to
Fleck.
After. Clement's. resignation, the
athletic board app9inted Berl Huffman as coach. He formerly was
athletic director.
See Sp9rtlight on Page Two
•

Pike Awning Taken
By Thieves Tu~sday
Early morning bandits absconded
yesterday with the big awning
which covered the front walk in
front of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house at 600 N. University
'ave., it has been reported t9 the
Daily Lobo.
Pike Vice-President Henry Pick
released this statement to a Daily
Lobo reporter yesterday, "We wuz
robbed!"
Pick said that the vandals did a
professional job by' cutting the
ropes which secured the awning to
the frame.
He said the ope1:ation must have
been performed in the wee hours of
the m9rning, and that there, were
no clues.

USCF to Picnic Thursday
The United Student Christian
Fellowship will have a farewell picnic supper Thursday at 5:30 p. m.
at 1709 Sigma Chi road. Those students planning to attend sh9uld
leave a reservation in SUB 6 or
dial 2-1327.

who are needed as pace·setters may
])e attracted away fr9m training at
the the
state's
university
said; Some
of
better
law he
students
are
pulled away from the state in this
~~~~er according to Dean GauseAn excellent example of this he
said was the $2100 Root-Tilden law
scholarship being offered in New
Mexico by the New Yorlc Univerl!ity. This scholarship is being administered in the state .by Chie:l;
Justice Eugene B. Lujan,
Dean· Gausewitz said one way to
correct the situation -and assure
the state of W!Jll trained personnel
in the legal profession is through
the medium· of scholarships, lf law
firms or individuals in the state
supply enough money to build up a
scholarship fund, students can be
drawn from within and without the
state.
. "Human resources are wasted
when a p9tenti!ll leader cannot obtain an education for lack of
m9ney," he said. "The law, of all
the professions, should be the last
t9 be recruited solely from the well" to-do. A law scho9l must have gifted students for pace-setters."
"The law school at the present
has only three scholarships, ranging from $25 a semester to $100, and
all three have been given by people
outside the legal professi9n," he
stated. He added he has brought
this to the attention of the State
Bar Association in hopes of obtaining scholarships from law fiJ:ms or
individuals.
A survey of students entered in
the UNJ\1 law sch9ol shows that 26
of 97 are attempting to work m9re
than 16 hours a week while carrying their law studies. Some of them
are W9rldng more.
'~A surp1·isingly small number
are being supported by their parents,"· Dean Gausewitz said, "while
many a1:e assisted by working wives
and the G.I; Bill."
He said law scho9ls over the nation as well as the University cannot comply with the standards 9f
the American Bar Associati9n when
students devote so much time t9
outside work in order to pay tuition.

Draft Quiz Deadline
Date Put c:~t May 25 •
The deadline fol' Teceipt of Selective Service College Qualification
Test applications has been extended
to May 25 by Selective Service,
Educational Testing Service announced today.
All applicati9ns must be in the
hands of Educati9nal Testing Sei:vice by May 25, 1951. This apJ?lies to
the July 12 date for those students
whose religi9us beliefs prevent
their taking the test on a Saturday, as well as to the June 16 and
June 30 testings .
Applications are n9 longer being
processed for the May 26th administration and n9 further tickets can
be issued for May 26.
Students who wish to take the
test must secure, complete, and mail
applicati9ns at once.

Council Meet Changed
The meeting of the Intramu1:al
council has been changed :fr9m
Tuesday to Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in room. 7 of the Gym.

.Lobos Go Out With Weak Show

Ex-Edifor of
Given Scholarship.·

\
..

By Don
Eastern colleges are tal~ing away
.resources, A. L. Gausewitz, dean of the University New Mexico
law school, charged today.
:
Because the larger schools are able to offer more scholarships .and grants, there is a danger that New Mexican students

"

•

Discus-Parker Gregg, A1:i:r.ona,
155'9".
Mile run-Javier Montez, Texas
Western, 4:18.4 .
Shot put--Earl Putnam, Tempe,
49'6~ 11•

120-yard high hurdles-Don Hildreth, Tempe, :14.3.
Tied:
100-yard dash -Merle W11Ckerbarth, Tempe, :9.8.
440-yard dash - Tom Matteson,
Tempet. :49.3.
The Tniversity of Arizona trailed
Tempe with 87'1,. points, and was
followed by Texas Western with 13,
New Mexico with 12, Texas Tech 9
Hardin-Simmons 6, Flagstaff 1, and
New Mexico A&M 1/3,
Ha1•din-Simm9ns won its first
conference golf ti tie, winding up
the two-day ·tourney six strokes
ahead of defending champion New
Mexico. Aizona was third, followed by Tempe, Texas Western,

Texas Tech and New Mexico A&M.
The usually consistent Lobos fell
apart opening day and were 17
strokes off the pace starting the
final round•. They couldn't make
Up the deficit, and finished with a
two-day four-man total of 626, six
swings mote than the Cowboys.
Texas Western wound up with 664,
a.nd New Mexico A&J\1 had a horrendous 696.
Arizona's Wildcats edged the
Texas Western Miners to annex
the tennis crown. Defending champion Texas Tech was third, West
Texas State foui·th,. Tempe fifth,
seventh, and New Mexico A&M
Hardin-Simmons sixth, New Mexico
last.
· A1izona also copped the swim•
ruing title but it was unofficial as
the required five teams did Mt enter. The 'Cats scoted 55 points
to runner-up New Mexico's 28. Texas Tech trailed with 13,
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l'11blishod 'l'\lesd"" lh...,\lllh :FridaY ot tbe re~~ular ~oll ..e ')'ear, except durlnll' hollma
&lld exaonJqa~i<m perlQ!I~ by the A••oclated Studenla of the Unlvenity e>f New M<OJ<icq.
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SUIRLlllY FAY, lllditor

ADPis to Honof, Mrs. Ronold Colman
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HAP A GOOD TIMET
All
day .you go about thinking
I
.....R~SENT"O FOft lo'f\T\ONAI- AQ\ifoRTII!ifNG IIY
"How: lovely! She's ·• coming back
National Advertising Serviee, Inc.
this evening.'' ''She" is the girl who
(',o/kp 1'~<6/lsJ.~rl Re/Jmtnt.,ti!"
has been away; quite a lpn~ way
A20 Mit-Dl80H Av•.
I'IIIW YORt(, N, Y.
away, say on a: pleasur11 crutse for
c:tii~D IIOifOfl I a.o• ~lUI • ·~· PIUiiiCIKO
two or three months, But now
'l'h~ Dai]J Lob11 Ia an lndepeudent no,..paPer publiohe<l tor tile ,boneftt of tba nuyou're
seated in her family's Uving
de!lto and th l!niveroltv. but it doeo not aooume that opinlo111 expre11ed In odltoriala
room;
he~: mother, having weland column• are nec"!oarllv thooo of tbe administration or of tile Dlaioritv of tho otudent
comed you cordially, has told you
body. Authorahip of contribution• to tile Lettarip column muat bo known to tho edlton,
altllouJh nam"" maY bo withheld on request. .;Letter• maF ll• out if excaedlllll S60 W9r4a·
that she's' expected to arriye around
seven. Now you're sitting in an
overstuffed cliair, nervously wait•
ing, chewing fing!lr nails, smoking
Pll~ks of cigarettes.
.•
·
You've arrived tO wait for ·her
arrival about 11-n hour too soon. It
Ah ! This illogical world, Bernalillo .county charges $250 ·a is whlle you are waiting that the
year for a license for an itinerant vendor, on foot or with one incredible. thing happens. You can
tell t'l\e exact momertt at
horse; yet · it charges dealers in merchandise whose annual never
which it starts, just as you can
sales exceed $100,000 only $150 a year.
never net the tilted moment at
• A vendor with two horses pays $300 a year, a vendor with which on wakeful nights ou fall
a bicycle pays $100, and vendors traveling in any other manner a~leep. But presently you find yourself •thinking, '~I wish it were an
pay $350 a year for a license.
The necessity of Rising to
Fees for running a hotc:l ),"ange from $20 to $60, theaters over."
an Oc.casion has set up irritation in
pay $10 to $25, and dealers m merchandise, whose annual sales the let'l\argy area.
It's due to begin any moment,
do not exceed $10,000 a year, only have to pay $20 for a license.
now:.
overexcited knock at the
A pawn shop must pay $250, while stage lines, livery and :front The
"I wish to enroll,"'
door; the rush of old :feudal
;feed stables, collection agents, insurance and real estate agents retabt!lrS from the kitchen; the
surge of porters and trunks up the
only pay 10 bucks a year.
Apparently cost of license depends upon how honorable the stairs; the explosion of voices in
the hall; t'l\e hpw-well-you're-lookcounty of Bernalillo thinks the business is.
ings, and had-a-good-times?; the
"Itinerant" vendors, according to Webster, are those who din and clatter and merry hulla• • •Yoice ol +he Stuclents
wander from place to place. And not only do they have to pay balloo; the sheer physical vitality
room, flinging
more for a license than bigger businesses do, but they have to that rushes into thefloor
and chair.
paraphernalia
onto
stitue for victory."
pay for the whole year at once. The other businesses, not only
AW, GEE, GEORGE!
Of course, there is no doubt about
There is the Defense departcan but· must, buy their licenses to cover three, six, or 12 it that when, in an honest mood, Pear Editor:
ment's
answer. For wt·iting these
we ransack our psychological lummonths.-jg
Tell Jones I do appr~ciate . , • words General of the Army Dougber room, a. few oddments turn up his criticism .•. and I rate .•• him las MacArthur,ttermed by Secre·
that create amazement and horror full of poetized advice! •.• In fact, tarr :Marshall himself as the greateven in ounelves. Such as, in· the I thbtk he's quite precise! •.• And est living military authority on the
A graduate student named Guillermo Gomez from Mexico present instance, that faint, deep- tell him, Ed, my cloak's a ruse! , , . F11r East, was summarHy removed
hope that she hasn't had too (I'll probably wed a female Muse!)! from his command. And this was
City called at the Lobo office the other day. After two setnesters dow;n
sensationally good a time, so that
.
George Taylor done at a time that this country is
at U~, thanks to the Institute of International Education, he you need not be :forced to climb P,S. trhink
I'm solemn? Read my in the midst of one of the most
is going back to Mexico City.
. quite such laborious peaks of llt- ·column I
·
critical periods in its history.
It's okay, Ge6rge • , • But don't
Gomez came to the Lobo,,because he·wanted somehow to tention and wondering comment.
John Dempsey,
A
gentle,
restful
sort
of
good
time,
. House of Representatives
thank the students and staff at the University for kindness he yes; but a little disappointing, on be rash , , , Jones has to set • , ,
This awful trash.
;.
experienced.
the whole.
•
Ed. Note,
Mind you, up to about twllnty
We told him we would see what we could do about conveySAYS CLUTCH SLIPPED
minutes ago ,you genuinely hoped
Pear
Editor:
.
ing his message.~jg
NJ.\1 CONGRESSMAN BLASTS·
she had a glorious holiday; that was
Attention:
Herr Prof. von Klutch:
before apprehension and decompo·
MAC OUStrER
You
are
correct in that "Lang's
sition set in.
"Dear
Editor:
Handbook
of
Chemistry'' on page
Unpacking is another item. UnStudent Council Holds TKA Elects Officers
As the pot boils in the Senate
packing will go on in several rooms inquiry into foreign policy, the 53 referred the atomic weight scale
to hydrogen which was taken as
Joint Banquet, Talk
At La ·Cocina Banquet at once:
paramount question ~at keeps re- one. The handbook, however, re·
"Yes,
do
get
out
the
snapshots
A joint Student Council banquet
curring is, "Why was General Mac- printed this statement and others
Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon- FIRST. I'm dying to ·see them."
Arthur fited?" So far, nobody. from "Science News Letter_t Oct.
was held last night at La Cocina,
orary forensic society, met Wednes"Have you eaten anything,?"
seems to have an exact answer.
Presided over by outgoing Coun6, 1945. Unfortunately, ";:;cience
"You'll want to wash, won't
At the time of his removal, the News Letter" was wrong.
cil :President Joe Passaretti, the day night at La Cocina. Harold
you?"
Far Eastern commander was acold Council met for the last time, Brock was elected president, Glen
''Lang's Handbook of Chemis~
And she'll be shouting serial cused of insubordination. The anH -o us ton, vice-president, Rudy
to wind up last-minute business.
try," under the heading "Definition
stories
from
aU
the
several
un·
nouncement released to the press at
Recommendations and sugges• Schware, secretary, and George
rooms all the time she's the time said the colorful American' of Chemical Terms/' on page 1629,
tions will be given to the incoming McKim of the Albuquerque Toast• packing
unpacking, Reunion is like that.
military hero was being replaced refers to oxygen, as the standard.
masters' club, treasurer.
Council.
And that ghastly spatter of un• because he was "unable to give his ''The Handbook of Chemistry and
familiar names all over the mono- wholehearted sUppo2't to the poli- :rhysics," page 2173, states: "Atom·•
logue: "He'a a man I'll tell you cles of the United States govern- tch weight is the relative weight of
atom, on the b!ll!is of oxygen as
about presently , ••"
ment and of. the United Nations in t~6.e If
these weights at·e expressed
A'nd
she
will
be
wearing
the
matters pertaining to his official m ~ams
CROSSWORD~
they are called gt•am
clothes she went away in, but some· duties.''
atomm
weights.''
Likewise Noyes
DOWN
13.
Mulberry
~
ostentatiously
unfamiliar
as
thing
ACROSS
In his appearance before the com- !lnd. Sherrill, "A bourse
1.
Plnaceous
15.
Ward
off
well:
a
beret
or
a
scarf,
rather
1. SmiLII job
bined hearings of the Senate For- IGn Chemical Principles,"of p.Study
15;
tree
16•
Strange
native,
and
highly
provocative
of
eign Relations and Armed Services
6. Encountered
ucker and Meldrum "Physical
2. :Elvenlng of 19. Thickness
annoyance.
committees, General MacArthur ~he~il}try,"
9. Sickly
p. 29; 'Hildebrand,
Strange that it should have never denied emphatically that he had
October 31 21. Agreeing
looking
Prmcip!es
of
Chemistry;" p. 24;
\.
occurred
to
you
before
that
you
3. Turkish
24. Steps
ever been msuberdinate to his su10. A.melekit&
Jon:s,
"Inorganic
Chemi~try," P•
unsocial,
cold-hearted,
and
a
were
weight
:!IS
•.
Ouck
He
also
professed
lack
of
penors.
Jdng (Bib.)
*A14,C
McPhereson
and
Henderson1
raving
egotist.
It
isn't
that
you
(var.)
26, Sheil
krtowledge as to why he was dis12.Not
ourse in General Chemistry'
don't want her back. It's that you missed front his command.
4.
Music
note
for
. working
want her to BE back; and not
The appearance of G e n era 1 P· 89; Semat, "Introduction to
5. Man's
lee cream
13. Corner
COME back. Is that clear?
George
Catlett Marshall, Secretary Atomic Physics," p. 24; Friedland·
nickname
28,
Craze
1\l.ChUnt
Ought
to
be
here
any
minute
of
Defense,
before the committees er ~nd Ke?nedy ''Introduction to
6. Obligatory 31, :Memoranda
liS. Bend over
now
•
•
•
How
well
you're
looklittle
more light on the RadtOehemtstry;' p, 34; Tayior and
has
shed
1. ovum
32• Female
11.Measure
ing
..•
Want.to
wash,
won't
you?
39.Storage
actual
reasons
for
the firing. Sec- Glasstone, "Treatise on Physielll
8. Bighest.
sheep
(Chin.)
•••
When
did
you
last
have
someplace
retary
Marshall
g'!'anted
that Gen• Chemistry," pp. 50, 51; Wella
18. Eaten away 9. Long tube 35. Fish
thing to eat? ••• Brown you are! er11l MacArthur had never been' "Structural Inorganic Chemistry,'!
41.
Close
to
11. Japanese
38, Enemy
20. One-spot
•• ; That's new ••• Unpack •• , insubordinate itl military matters. :PP• ,9, 28J Jauncy, "Modern phys42.Beholdl
dancing girl
scout
cards
Must get at my snaps • • • Fancy
MacArthur was removed, the De• Ics, p. 449; Hoag and Horff, "Elec22. Go
dress on board , • . Oh, a man l'U f~nse Secre~ary. said, because he tron and Nuclear Physics," p. 239;
23. Exclamation
tell you about presently , • • Much vrolated a dtrecttve relative to the Glasstone, "Source :aook on Atomic
;fatter , • , Much thinner ..• nrown issuance of statements or press re- ~netgy," p. 7; Yost and Russell
24.Payo~t
Systenlatic Inol'!f.anic Chemistryi
-but you should have seen Captain leases without clearance by the
money
Desmond, V.C•.•• Oh, a man ••. Defense department: Three differ• P: 404: "Webste1· s Collegiate Die·
26. Short
Ob, by the way, Grandpa's dead ••• ent statements of th!! General were t10nary," p. 69: and many others
surplice
No, I knew you wouldn't mind ••. re~erred t<l, and Secretary Marshall asser~ that. the standard :for the
2'1. Cravats
Did you get my letter1 1 wrote sr;nd that he had not appl'oved or atomtc wmght. scale is oxygen
[fa
28. FortilleaUon 114
talten as 16.000. I have not listed
you from • • , Oh; well, I suppose disapproved of any of them.
29. Girl's name
,
•
•
Customs..
•
.•
,2f
Then Marshll.ll was asked ju~t t~e publishers or dates of publica·30. Any person
19
11e
Silence-b.ut for how much long. what part of General MacArthur's tto~ for these. texts, but I will do
33, Neuter
er?. You sit1 barely recognizing now-famous letter to House Repub- so if requested. Also, if the above
pronoun
~23
yourself
in thts shudpering mass of lican Leader Joe Martin was con- references are too few in :number
34. Bi'ood of
nerves,
dread,
apprehension, pre· sidered to be in violation of the I can supply many more.
pbeasartts
mature
irtitation
Pekrhapa in the future you might
1 and self-loath·
directive. General Marshall read:
36, At the
bec · more than one ~ource as a
ing.
Presently
her
gracious
mother
e
"It
seems
strangely
difficult
for
present time 127
entersi and you brace yourself to • some to realize that here in Asia is rxfehrence. Some people believe that
37. Leveled to
meet ife face to :face and taekle where ~he Communist conspirators ~t ~ eyhonce see something in print
the ground
31 32.
it worthily.
have elected to make their play for t . 1s t e gospel truth. This time,
2.9
~130
~9. Seize with
"Well/' purrs her mother, "You global conquest, and that we have H!lrr Prof. von Kluteh, your clutch
1
the teeth
still here? Joan says she'll be ready, joined the issue thus raised on the sIpped.
33
. 40. Drinks ill.
James
for dinner in twenty minutes: , , • ' battlefield; that we fight Europe's
Patton
small
"Joan! But--not back yet!" ·
war with arms·while .the diplomats
36
amounts
11 0h, yes. Joan's been back since
r. d G d' f
there still fight it with words· that
41. Arrangl!li
a quarter to seven. She's nearly un- i,f we lose the war to commtin·1 m w·t 0~ t o tva o Coventry was tM
Ie
he :F.arl of Mercia.
40
II\ liM
packed. She said she. wouldn't dis• in Asia the fall o£ Europe is ~n43. ntver (Fr.)
turb you, when she first came in.'1 eritable, win it and. Europe m~st .:Mltolyrood was tha royal palace o£
.
--- ··- .
'
44. Chinelle
probably would avoid war e.nd yet
ary of Scotland.
.~.44
secret
Hahnemann :formulated the the- preserve . freedom, As you pointed
1-24
societies
out, we must win. There is no subSouth Carolina is the iodine state•
ory of homeopathy.
I

,

HORSE

•

Oftlce~:a were elected at the first
meeting of newly pledged Spurs.
.Tho;se elected were: Betty H!'-ll•
president; M11rgaret -WaAg, VJ,ce·
, pJ:esidi!nt; Mary L~~o. Pa~, secretary;
llarriet Riebe, treasurer; Allee
.Woodward, editor, and Mimi Grls• ·
w11ld, historian. .
·
i,ts 100th anniversa-ry May 15, •was ·
Retiring pr~sident N~ncY Gass
founded qt Wesleyan Female col- announced thl!.t the Spu).' initi11tion
lege; Macon, Gil-., in 1851. The so• .. ceremony would be a.t the Kappa
rority returns to Wesleyan, the first Xappa Gamma house today at '1
ch!lrtered college for women, this
p. ~·
June for its National convention.
· Active Spurs . should not wear
' 1The H&lla of Ivy~' features Mr.
their
uniforms, and J~,eW Spurs are
and Mrs, Colman as .-Dr. William
·
.Todhunter Hall, president o! mytl:ti~ required to attend, she said..
cal IVY college, and his wtfe, VICThe lily is the bulbous plant of
toria. The show has been cited many
.
times for its basic lessons in democ· genus libum.
racy, ~~~ua)ly presented through the
wisdom, of Dr. Hall.

Halls of' Ivy •••.

'1

'

Spurs Ele~t Hall
Prexy, Wang Veep

LETTERIP

THE LATIN AMERICAN WAY

Members of Alpha Peltll :Pi
chapter on the !JNM campus t~~d
loca~ alumnae wtll be honored th1s ·
week during the centennial celebra•
tion of the sorority .on the NBC
show, ''The Balls of Ivy," starring
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colman, May
.
. . . l
. 16. ' . . .
"Mi.ss MaxinE' Blake, natlpna
president of ti.e sor.ority,· flies to
Holl;vy.:ood to appear as guest of
r. and Mrs. Colman on their coast to
coast broadcast.
Miss Blake, in tul'n, will present
Mrs. Colman, who is an hpnorary
WESTERN
member of Alpha Delta Pi1 with a
WEAR.
special scroll ";for her portrayal Qf
Daily
Program
:First Lady of the 'i)ampus-that of
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
wife of the college .president-em·
bodying' wisdom, understanding, WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
LEVIS'
paintings and jewelry by How·
wit, and ch9:rm; f~r setting 1!-\l e;card
D.
Schleeter
will
be
shown
ample in Pt;1Vate l!le as well.as 1n
:h·om 3:30 to 5:.30 p. m. at the
her proffilSBlOnal ltfe of the Ideals
.Tonson gallery until June 2. ·
of Alpha Delta · Pi to women
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.,
throughout the world.
•
Alpha Delta Pi bouse.
The citation by Alpha Delta. P1
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meetis the first to be awarded exclusively to Mrs. Colman and follows the · ing, 5 p. m., Science Lecture ball.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5
highest tribute which can· be made
p. m., Delta Del~ Delta house.
to a radio show, the George.Fostllr
Alpha .Phi Omega active meetPeabod~awardJ which was presenting, '1 p. m., SUB basement
ed to "The Halls of Ivy," its writlounge. Pledge meeting, '1 p. m.,
ers, Don Quinn and Walter Brown
SUB north lounge.
Newman, and Mr. and :Mx·s. Colman,
THURSDAY-KaJ!pa Omicron Phi
Apr. 26 in New York.
meeting, 4 p. m. m Sara J;taynolds
Alpha Delta Pi which celebrates
hall •
Christian Science ·organization·
meeting, 5:30 p. m. in th Student Union chapel roont.
·
World. N~tional; State and LiH:al
wsc:F meeting~ 5:45 to '7 :30 p.
m. in the Stuuent Union base·
ment lounge.
•
~quinas Newman chapel rebgious
set-vice: holy hour for peace, 6:45
Jl· m. at 1815 Las Lomas.
Jr. Hi-Y meeting, '1 p. m. in
for
Rowrlt~on 1rom tho Albuquorquo Xn!HIM
room 11, C-4.
•
PARTIES, SQUARE·
By :NANCY GA.SS
NROTC Radio · club meeting, '1
p. m. in room 9, Stadium.
DANCE AND S~REET
Dames club meeting, '1 :30 p. m.
Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman of
in
the Student Union basement
Joint
Chiefs
of
Staff,
attacked
the
lounge.
.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's strategy
Kappa
Psi
meeting,
'7:30p.m.
m
,.
·• .
. .
of hitting at Red China at a meetthe Student Union north lounge,
ing o:f Senator~ inquiring into Ma!l·
4815 E. Central
5·8961
Phi Sigma meeting, 8 p. m. in the
Arthur's dism1ssal, Bradley sa1d
Student
Union
sputh
lounge.
Hiland
Theater
Across
from
MacArthur's pl'an would (1~ "in~
volvo us in the wrong war' with
"the wronj)' enemy," and (2} dsk a
global showdown with Russia when
the U. S. is not prepared for it.
The Senate shouted through a
resolution "requesting and urging''
the United Nations Gene~:al Asse~·
bly to slap an embargo on the ship•
ment of arms, ammuni;tion a'!ld war
•
materials to Commumst Ch1na.
WASH AND DRY .SERVICE
Lick observatory is on the peak
of Mt. Hamilton.

Y
SUMMAR
-NEWS-·

FIESTA DRESS

-

'

•

beachwear and lufnd.kerchiefs.
•,

•Prize-winn~r_s, every one/

fred MACKEY
209 W. Central

~hirfg

gradua-te

~a cum laundry' [

.

'

"'

.

.

-White button•
down o:dord, soft
ron to the coll#.
Popul!ll' as a bolid111
with the fellows arid
tb11 gals.

55c

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

._._,cttll an cllttll••nr_,

ERNEST BOREL·
IIICC lilt

GRAND

LAUNDERET

1418 E. Grand

•Vericool"

SELF·
WINDING

SET IT ••• FORGET IT!
You don't have to be the absent·
minded professor to appreciate an .
ER~EST IIOREI. watch that WINDS
ITSELf. f'ot It offers a lifetime of
CARE~REE tccuracy that EVERY ·
man will cherish. Faltitful service
IS further assured It}' an airtight
WAtER • RESISTANT case whlth
keeps the SIIOCK·PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture•
' irtl. Modell!lustrAted:$55.00 f,T,I.

-Thousands of tiny
windows in the
fabric invite every
breeze. P.ainstak•
ingly 1:ailored for
extra semesters o£
wear. Comfortable
price, too.

PERFECl

.

•

7:E

aristoerat of
eonteetions, tastes sw.ell,

is wholesome, with a

........
....
..

ehoeolate Oavor all its

own.

·

,......,_.~

'

.
..

lndMdually ;.vrapped ita' .
goodness is sellled in un•
· · til you enjoy it. Buy it
• -.wher-ever eandy is t10ld.

<'

--

underwear, pajamas, sportshirts,

LETTER PERFECT!
BENDIX

w.

--

complete line of good-looking
~ shirts, neckwe}u.;

Jeanette•s

DAILY

'-"

:· We're currently e;chibiting our

~:~1.. ,

....

..... '\~

•

.,"!)_

Tlte Manhattan Shirt Company, makers oJ ¥anhattan s1lirt5, n~
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachtOOar and handkerchtefs.

•

,
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EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER II, 19504951

John MacCrae wrote the poem,
''In Flanders Fields."

, ..

.'
,/:
'•'

.

I I
,. \

'

' I

Monday
May 28

Tuesday
l')tay 21)

Wednesday
May SO

.Thursday
May 31

Friday
June 1

S11tw:day
June 2

810. a.m.

MWF 10

MWF.11

MWF 9

MWF. 8

TTS lQ

TTS 9

10:3012;30

TTS 2

MWF 4

TTS 4

TTS3

MWF 5

MWF 12

'1 :303:30

. l,\IWF 1

TTS 8 ..

"
TTS
1

MWF2

, TT.S 11

l,\IWF 3

46 p.m.
;I

,:

..

Math. X, :1.5,
22, 53, 54
H. E. 12L
E. E. 186

])con. 51, 52,
1:1.:1., 141
Art. Ed, 18
A. 112

s.

Biology
1 & 2
C.E. ;1.15
. A.S. 12

Chem, 2
· C,]), 120
H.E, 53
C.E. 54L

i

.

'·,

,::

q

·Francois Louvois was the minisPhysicists use two 'Concepts of
light interchangeably;. one. of ra_y . ter of war under Louis XIV,
motion and one of· wave motion, It Is
pri:I'Qal;lle that neither is corr~Jct,Leah was the first wife ~f Jacob ..

University and High School

Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW

English
1 & 1W
A.S. 52
C.E. 124.
Pharmacy 2

DON'T l,\IISS OUT ••• FORM A
LEAGUE and S.IG:l'l' UP EARLV!
We'd like to serve you thia aeaaon.
And right now's the time to get
your bid iu for lllague play. Reaer·
vations are going faat, ao act. now.

,.

Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam week on the mghj; of th!l first class meetmg and/or
the s!l6ond ~;!lass meeting,
· .
.
.
h
t
k 'f 1
d' .
· ·t'
·k
Exams in laboratory courses may be given.durmg t e 1as wee o c asses prece mg examma 1on wee ;
·
.
.
Saturday May 26-12 noon-3 p, m.-A.S. 152
Saturday afternoon, May 26-Time and room. a.s~ignments to be announced by the matructor.
'
Modern Languages '(Lower DIVISion) C.E. ,102
A E 4L
C.E. 60
C.E.' 122
. E!.• E. 152 .
.
. . .
Please remember that grades for graduating semors are due m the Office !Jf Admtss1ons and Records not
later than 9 a.m., .Monday, ),\lay 281 1951, and that students yrho are. not ,candidates for a deg~ee are to have
their examinations at ·the regular time. Approval from the VIce-presidents office must be obtamed before deviating frolll this examination schedule.
·

SP0RT B0WL~ INC.
3005 E. CENTRAL.
Jll,\fMIE ROANE, Mgr•.

I

,,it
i

1 1

'I
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Jerboans Sink Navy
In Close Ball Game
The Jerboans beat the NROTC
in an eciting eight inning game on
the :first day of the Intramural
Softball :finals by the score of 11 to
10.
.
The NROTC got off to a quick 9
to 1 lead, but they were not able
to hold onto it.'The Jerboans went
ahead 10-9 with five runs in the
fifth inning, and four in the sixth.
The NROTC tied it up at 1Q-10 in
the seventh, but the Jerboans went
on to win with one run in the
eighth inning.
Five very costly errors by the
NROTC gave the Jerboans the
game. The NROTC got 10 hits compared to only 8 for the Jerboans.
Sigma Chi had little trouble in
beating Kappa Sigma in the ;first
day of the play-offs as they won by
the count of 12 to 2, The Sigs
·scored in .. every inning ecept the
:first as they held the Kappa Sigs
to one run in the third and fourth
innings. Grosshans gave up only
three hits. to the Kappa Sigs, as

the Sigs collected 12 hits off two
Kappa Sigma pitchers.
This afternoon Kappa Sigma will
play the NROTC, and Sigma Chi
will play the Jerboans,

. Wish to sublet small three
room apartment for summer.
112% S. Mesa. $65, no utili·
ties. Call after 5:30. p.m.
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Men or Women
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For full details
Call 3·2528 or Write

R. M. Blanchard
30.2% W. Central, Albuquerque
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for Summer Session",. An Artist at work •••

By Don Bennett .
·.
Pluma Reeve, director of the dining hall of the Men's New
Dorm, said today she has not been called in by either the administration or the Student Senate for, a hearing on the ,Senate's
probe of the campus dining halls. · .
.
·
She said that when the investigating committee submitted

The, University NROTC unit has
. been authorized to select a number
of students fQr enrollment in the
NROTC program. Enrollments will
be effective commencing with the
opening of the summer session June
11.

.

.

Students selected for enrollment
in the NROTC contract program on
or after June 11, must be enrolled
for the summer session at the University, A similar selection will be
made. at the opening of the fall
semester in September.
Students selec.ted for the NROTC.
program either at the opening of
the summer session o:r the fall semester will be enrolled as contract
. midshipmen. ~his is a voluntary
status which carries no remuneration for the first two undergraduate
years.
Midshipmen selected for.the sum-·
mer session will not take any naval
science courses until the regular
fall semester.
· Prior to receipt of this authorization from the bureau of Naval
Per~onnel, NROTC units could not
enroll contract midshipmen until
the opening of the fall semester.
The new policy will permit selected
students enrolled at the University
for· the summer session to benefit
;from NROTC midshipmen status
commencing with the opening of the
summer session of June 11.
High school graduates who are
interested in applying for either
the summer or fall quotas in the
NROTC may get complete informa- ·
tion and application forms any
week-day morning in room 11 of
the stadium building on the Uni·
versity c~mpus.

Chi Ep Chapter.
fnsta/lation at U
Planned for May 19
Chi Epsilon, national honorary
fraternity in civil engineering, will
make its debut on the University of
New Mexico campus Saturday with
initiation ceremonies at 4 p. m. in
the student union building,
·
Prof. Ray J. Foss, faculty advisor, said that 26, actives, five faculty honorary members, and seven
alumni will be formally initiated
into Chi Epsilon by the University
of Colorado chapter.
Dean Clarence L. Eckel, head of
the Colleg~ of Engineering at Colorado U, will bring three faculty
members and seven students from
Boulder for the occasion.
Mter initiation, the newlyformed chapter will attend a banquet at 7 p.m. at the Alvarado
hotel.
.
Next year's officers of the fraternity, which has been functioning
as a Proctor club this year, will be
John G. Leverton, president; Joseph E. Taylor, vice-president;
James N. Brooks, secretary; John
M. Puckett, treasurer; and Delmar
Y. Schmall, associate editor.
Actives due to be initiated in•
clude: Louis G. Archuleta, Ronnie
D. Barnes, Allen H. Berkheimer,
John N. Brooks, Clarence E. Butts,
·Donald ,lz, Campbell, Marion M.
Cottrell, Ralph L. Davenport, William L. Donne~ Earl E. Ellis, Oscar G. Fegan, william R. Gregg.
John C. Hines, John Jiminez, Alf
Johnson, Joseph A. Ladio, John G.
Leverton, Reinhold Nagel,. John M.
Puckett, John J. Reid, Bernard E.
Salazar, Ralph M. Santararia, Delmar V. Schmall, Robert B. Stephenson, Joseph E. Taylor, and Elmer
White.
Alumni members will include:
Frederick Allen, Harlen J. Campbell, William E. Fields, Roy A.
Hays, James H. Sprouse, Anthony
Radosevich, and Jorge Barriga,
Honorary faculty members: Prof.
Foss, William C. Wagner, department head, Marvin C. May, Jose
E. Martinez, and Charles B.
Thompson.

. Howard D. Schleeter (above) has an ~xhibition of paintings and jewelry at Jonson gallery. The show will continue
, daily from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. until June 2~

By Joe Aaron
Plans to begin in September an
open-stack reading room in the
present reserve library were announced yesterday by Otis Kelley,
University librarian.
Designed mainly for undergraduate students, the reading room will
Twenty-three members of the
Veterans who are getting college
contsin 7,000 volumes of general
interest covering all fields: Kelley UNM band received membership di~lomas this spring under the GI
said. Books will be selectea on the awards, announced Robert Dahnert, B1ll and who plan to take graduate
director.
work in the fall should file appliesbasis of faculty advice.
The awards, presented for the tions with the Veterans AdminisEight 5'x12' book shelves will
be spaced around the room, and first time this year, are for full tration before they graduate, the
they will contain books which may year membership in both the VA announced today.
By applying for graduate GI Bill
be checked out for varying periods. marching and concert bands.
Receiving first year awards, training before they receive their
Books under constant demand will
bronze pins, are:
degrees, the VA added, veterans
be kept behind the reserve desk.
Henry Gabaldon, Bob Hecka- will be permitted to continue with
Stuily tables with a seating capacity of 102 will be placed be· thorn, John Wood, Ramon Valdez, their studies this fall even though
Jo Ann Staner, Ralph Johnson, the July cut-off date for starting
tween the book shelves.
If the open stack procedure Thomas Williams, Don DePriest, GI courses will have passed.
The veterans also will be reproves satisfactory, Kelley con- Martha McDuff, and Edsell Overall.
cluded, it may be expanded to inSecondBy
e
ar
awhardsT,
silveAr
pihns,
quired
to meet two further :l'equireclude the large "talking room" went to i11 Letc er, ony rc u- menta in order to continue with
leta, Herbert Ford, and William . their education after the cut-off
across from the reserve room.
Boan.
date: They must start their graduWinning third year awards: gold ate work at the end of the summer
pins, ar11 Dick Dement, JacK 0'· vacation period, and the graduate
Hara, Jim Benner, and Dick At- courses must be a normal progreswater.
sion of previous studies.
For four years membership, Neil
The VA said :its ruling will also
Wilson, Bob Daniels, Rae Alsup, apply to veterans who finish under·
Men students Who plan to seek Joyce Johnson, and Bob Cooper re- graduate studies any time after the
deferment from the draft to con- ceived leather bill-folds with names cut-off date and who wish to continue studies should supply the of. engraved.
tinue advanced work at the end· of
fice of records and admissions with
the vacation period.
some information before the end
The July 25 cut-off date applies
of the semester.
to World War II veterans disJ. C. MacGregor, registrar, said
charged before July 25, 194'7. Those
that men seeking deferment should
discharged after tile 1947 date have
request that their rank in class be
four years from their discharge
sent to his local draft board.
Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Chi date in which to begin GI Bill
Each student should bring the elected officers to preside for the courses.
proper address of his draft board following semester at their meetand his selective service number if ing Monilay night.
he has one.
The nine new Sig officers were Jack Bolander Elected
formally installed immediately af.
Editor of NROTC Paper
ter the election,
The new officers of Sigma Chi
Midshipman Jack :Bolander was
are: Jim Ritchie, ,President; Bud elected editor in chief of the
Cushing, vice president; Bill Simp. NROTC bi-weekly newspaper, the
kins, recording secretary; Bob Hy. Sunline, at a staff meeting.
Phi Delta Theta elected ·officers land, treasurer; Hugh Gordon, corBolander was associate editor
:tor next semester at their meeting responding secretary; Jim Tucker, this year. He will take over the
Monday. Newly elected leaders of associate editor; Don Ratcliff, his- paper at the beginning of the ·fall
the fraternity are:
. torian; Bill Bell, pledge master; semester.
Pat W. Carroll, president; John Hugh Hilleary, assistant pledge
Ryan, reporter; Forrest S. Smith, 'master.
secretary; Harlan Flint, warden;
New Prof Is Col. Brown
Clark Funk, house manager; .RobK. Brown, USMC,
Last Lobo Is Tomorrow hasCol.beenNelson
ert H. Stuart, treasurer; Tristan
nominated
by the Bureau
Krogius, ass't. treasurer: Tom
The last issue of the Daily
of Naval Personnel as professor of
Hail, alumni secretary; Jerry MatLobo for the semester will come
naval science here next year, He
kins, historian; Richard Brett, li·
out tomorrow. It will contain 16
will arrive sometime this summer
brarian; John G. Kuhn, chaplain;
pages-largest paper since Home•
to take command of the NROTC
Philbrick Bowhay, chorister.
eoming.
unit.

Membership Awards Applications Required
Given to 23 Bandsmen for Vet's Grad Study

Distributors wanted for new
item. No house to house canvasing. Excellent income. No competition. Secured deposit-large
commissions. Distributors needed
in every city in New Mexico.
. !
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Kelley Tells of New
Plans for Library
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Swift's
Ice Cream
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Richardson's

easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No"

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sn)ff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,
"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're suppos~d

Root Beer

to decide which ~mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion

Chicken In a Basket
Superburgers
Chili

BOB·'S
Drive In
3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

-there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette!

. It'• the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
\

Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why , •.•.

More People S1111oke Ca1111els
thon any other cigarelfe l

Draft Deferment
Seekers-Notice

Sigs Elect Oflicers
For Next Semester

Carroll Is Elected
To Head Phi Delts

k
S
Fleck Will Spea to AW
At Tomorrow's Banquet
"

Mart·l·n Wt'l.lt,.a'm Fleck, bt'ology ·n1
structor, will be guest speaker at
the Associated Women Students
dinner tomorrow evening.
The dinner will be eaten at La
Cocina rather than La Placita as
planned. Dinner will be served at
5:30.

its report to the administration she
assumed she would be call!ld in by
either the president or the senate.
She has not been called to give her
side yet.
·
Reeve disagreed with the findings of the report in that she did
not see how the committee's recommendations tO improve the quality
of food served could be fulfilled and
raise the wages of her workers.
It takes money to buy better food
and money to give the wage l'aises;
she can't do both on the budgjlt allotted, she said.
"I would like also to know when
and where the committee got its in·
formation," she stated. Reeve said
the report would be a little more
valid if the names of the upiveraitjes and colleges questioned by the
committee were released to her.
The committee's six-point recommendations were ba!!ed on the questionnaires sent to other universi. ties and colleges and those filed by
Pluma Reeve and Doris Barker, di·
rector of the main dining hall.
Reeve said she and Mrs. Barker
were given the questionnaires to
fill out, but they were only given
a half a day. She thought this was
not enough time to give the questionnaire the consideration it
deserved.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy said Tuesday that the senate recommendations were still under consideration
and that no action has been taken
yet.
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$5000 Award Given
'49 UNM ·Graduate
Arthur Steele, who finished his
master's degree work at the University of New Mexico in 1949, has
been awarded a Doherty Fellowship
for study and travel in Peru and
Chile.
Steele, who took his UNM degree in the School of Inter-American Affairs, did his thesis under
Academic Vice-President France V.
Scholes.
The travel-study award is worth
~5000, Dr. Scholes said.
After taking his degree here,
Steele spent two years at Duke
University where he has specialized
in Latin American history.
.
Sam Schulman, another InterAmerican Affairs graduate at the
University of New Mexico, won tho
same award two years ago.

WEATHER
Light winds with possible showers in the afternoon. High today
75; low 40 in the valley, 45 in the
he1ghts.

·watch the Birdie •••
Life Offers $15,000 in Contest
A contest for young photographers with cash awards of $15,000
was announced today by Edward K,
Thompson, managing editor of Life
Magazine.
.
Mr. Thompson said, "Life is undertaking . this photographic contest, the first it has ever held, to
bring the work of young photographers to the a'ttention of the public. We believe that a lot of new
talent has been developing since the
war and we want to :find out about

it."

The contest is open to all residents of the U. S., its territories or
possessions and members. of the
u. S. armed forces on active duty
anywliere.
Contestants must not be more
than 30 years old, their 31st birthday not falling before January 1,
1951.
.' .
. .
•
There will be two prize divisiOns
in the contest: one for individual
pictures and one for picture stories,
the latter for a series of photo•
graphs telling a story or depending

upon group presentaiion for effect,
The deadline for entries is September 15, 1951.
·
Preliminary judging will be done
by the Life staff, said Thompson;
final judging will be done by a
panel of photogaphy.,experts.
Winning pictues of the three top.
ranked photographers in each of
the competition's divisions will appear in Life, Thompson said.
Contestants, who may be either
professionals or amateurs, must
have had pictures published on at
least one occasion, and must submit evidence of this with their en·
tries in the form of clippings, tearsheets or photographs,
Not eligible for the contest are
Life photographers, employees of
Time, Inc. and their immediate
families,. and staff photographers'
employed by magazines with a cir.
culation of over 500,000.
Photographers whl) qualify and
wish to enter the contest will find
full details and contest rules in the
May 21 issue of Life,

..
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